
HOUSE No. 3670
By Mr. Larkin of Pittsfield, petition of Peter J. Larkin, Michael J.

Rodrigues. Thomas M. Petrolati and Rachel Kaprielian relative to
authorizing and regulating the use of electronic shelf displays at retail
food stores and food departments. Commerce and Labor.

In the Year Two Thousand and One

An Act authorizing and regulating the use of electronic shelf

DISPLAYS AT RETAIL FOOD STORES AND FOOD DEPARTMENTS.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives in General
Court assembled, and by the authority ofthe same, as follows:

1 SECTION 1. Section 1848 of Chapter 94 of the General Laws,
2 as appearing in the 1994 Official Edition, is hereby amended by
3 inserting after the definition of “display” in line 27, the following
4 new definition:—
5 Electronic Shelf Display —an electronic device that displays
6 the unit price, item price and other required information simulta-
7 neously, when incorporated in a store’s electronic shelf pricing
8 and automatic checkout system for totaling the monetary value of
9 customer purchases.

1 SECTION 2. Section 184 C of Chapter 94 of the General Laws,
2 as appearing in the 1994 Official Edition, is hereby amended by
3 inserting after the word “information” on line 18, the following
4 new text;— “unless the price is displayed utilizing the electronic
5 shelf display as defined in Section 184B.”

1 SECTION 3. Section 184 C of Chapter 94 of the General Laws,
2 as appearing in the 1994 Official Edition, is hereby amended by
3 inserting the following subsection following subsection (10): —

4 (11) Those items utilizing an electronic shelf display, as defined
5 in Section 1848, approved by the Director, and incorporated into
6 a store’s electronic shelf pricing and automatic checkout system
7 for totaling the monetary value of customer purchases. Prior to the
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8 installation of any electronic shelf display which will be inte-
-9 grated into the store’s electronic pricing system in any retail food

10 store or food department, the food store or food department shall
11 at least sixty (60) days prior to the initial installation notify the
12 director of the location where the installation is to be made. Said
13 notification shall include the name of the installer as well as the
14 name of the display manufacturer. Said notification shall also
15 include a detailed outline of the consumer education program to
16 be implemented at the initial installation site and subsequent
17 installation sites prior to integrating the electronic displays into
18 the store’s electronic pricing system. The Director shall examine
19 the initial installation no later than thirty (30) days after being
20 notified that the installation is completed. The Director shall
21 examine the installation for conformance with all applicable
22 requirements including scanner accuracy. If the system meets all
23 applicable requirements, the Director shall issue a Type Approval
24 Certificate for that display to the manufacturer.
25 Once a display has been so approved as to Type, it may be
26 installed in additional locations provided that no significant
27 changes in overall system operation have been made. At least
28 sixty (60) days prior to any such installation, the retailer shall
29 notify the Director of the pending installation and file with the
30 Director a detailed outline of the consumer education program to
31 be implemented at each installation site. The Director shall retain
32 the right to revoke the use of any approved device at any and all
33 locations for any excessive scanner inaccuracies.
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